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October 21, 2018

Welcome, Guests!

We are honored that you joined us and hope that you will be blessed by your time with us.
Register - Guests, as well as members, are asked to register Gluten Free Communion is available in the foyer.
Hearing Assistance is available; see an usher for assistheir attendance as the pads are passed down each row.
Attended Nursery is provided for children younger than tance.
two years of age. It is in the hallway as you exit the door to Information Center has details about ministries, classes,
and more. It is in the hallway as you exit the door to the left
the left of the pulpit.
Quiet Bags for children are available at the coat rack and a of the pulpit.
Cry Room is located in the Foyer.

Sunday Mornings
Worship
Coffee Fellowship
Bible Classes

9:00
10:10
10:30

Sunday Evenings

First & Third- SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES
Group meets in Chapel @6
SecondCONNECT
Meets in Teen Center @ 6
FourthHOME DEVOTIONALS
Group meets in Chapel @ 6

Wednesday Evenings
Bible Classes

7:00

Spanish Speaking
Sunday Morning Worship
Morning Bible Classes
Wednesday Eve. Bible Classes
Staff
Barry England
Randy Owens
Alex Quintero
Haley Schmidt
Tucker Vincent

9:00
10:30
7:00

Office - 388-6514
Marriage/Family
Preaching
Spanish Speaking
Children
Student

Elders
Bill Alsup
Tom Anderson
John Corn
Kerry Couch
Wade Denney
Jerry Duggin
Mike Kesler
John Law
John M. Smith

505-2282
615-351-6239
540-230-8713
840-0445
619-0544
731-613-1876
388-6125
698-2236
388-5841

Today

9:00 a.m. Worship
Worship in Spanish
10:10 a.m. Fellowship
10:30 a.m. Bible Classes

Welcome

Welcome

Brayden & Ashley Gilles
1000 Worthington Ln. #9-312
Spring Hill, TN 37174
931-286-1600 (Brayden)
615-967-6844 (Ashley)

The Garcia Family
Isaac & Marleny
Lorena, Isaac, Daniel
608 Chesterfield Ln.
Columbia, TN 38401
316-871-1767

Tonight

SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES

Or join the group in the Chapel @ 6
Potluck meal @ 5

GODSPEED
Betty Merideth has moved to Chattanooga.
Her new address is:
Boyd Martin Home
6845 Standifer Gap Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37421

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION
Our next Special Contribution will be
Sunday, October 28, and will be for
budget shortfall.

THANK YOU
We thank you all from the bottom of our
hearts for your many kind words and
encouragements and for the special
fellowship meal and appreciation you
gave us. It has been a privilege to be at
West Seventh and to have been able to
participate in ministires to help the church
grow in number, in faith, and in fellowship.
You all are special and we appreciate you
so much. God bless you all.
John and Beverly Simmons

Snack Bags:

We will be providing
snack bags for Cox Middle School sports
games. If you can help, sign up at the
Service Station bulletin board and pick
up an information sheet.

Striving to be completely committed followers of Jesus

Pray without ceasing...

Tucker Vincent

615-504-0680
tucker@w7church.org

Reported sick this week:

Jamie Hubbell is recovering at home from shoulder surgery.
Wayne Alderson is dealing with health issues.
George Freeland is recovering from a stroke at Health
South Rehab Hospital, room 236, in Franklin.
Troy Rubert’s uncle, Tony Rubert, is in MRMC with kidney
failure.

Recovering | extended illnesses | homebound:
Diane Campbell
Tennie Chaffin
Ramona Cherry
Jeanette Cole
John Corn
Elizabeth Craft
Sarah Duncan

Armando Galicia
June Gaskill
Georgia Henry
Mary Hunt
Bill Jernigan
Frances Lee
Eva McMahan

Robin Miller
Terry Northcutt
Marie Oswalt
Marguerite Porter
Beverly Richardson
Sammy Salters
Molly Watts
Juanita Westmoreland

Family & Friends:

Good morning!
I hope you’ve had a great week. Just a few things today:
Big thanks to all of our parents who came out to the parent
meeting this past Wednesday. If you couldn’t make it to the
meeting, come down to the Teen Center after class today
and we will have an additional meeting available for those
who couldn’t make it.
Retreat sign up deadline is this Wednesday. Cost for retreat
is $50 - so make sure to sign up!
Next Wednesday is our special Halloween +One - stay
tuned for more details!
That’s all I have for this week, see you soon!

Beau Burm’s uncle - 		
Steven Williams
Kerry Couch’s mother -		
Verna Lee Couch
Marynelle Criswell’s brother - Nelson Alsup
Jeanine Denney’s mother Jean Jolly
Jane Hawkins’ grandson Justin Hawkins
Georgia Henry’s sister-in-law- Patricia Ary
Olivia Howell’s husband Kirby Howell
David & Linda Kirk’s daughter - Rebecca Kirk Buchanan
Allison Kittrell’s sister - 		
Amy Pilkinton Bedoya

		

		Tucker		
Haley Schmidt

901-573-8055
haley@w7church.org

Jorge & Yolanda Larrea’s granddaughter - Abigail Fernanda Jaro Hermosillo

Tesha Marchal’s granddaughter - McKenzie Bruens
Bettie Pogue’s daughter Melanie Semore
Bettie Pogue’s son-in-law Michael Semore
Alex Quintero’s father Juan Quintero
Beth Robinson’s mother Gaynor Perdue
Tracy Robinson’s father Guy Barber
Beverly Simmons’ brothers Chris & Mike Shankle
Chuck Simpson’s mother Peggy Simpson
Rachel Thomas’ father William Parker
Tod Trulove’s mother - 		
Joan Trulove
Carolyn Turnmyre’s aunt Leona Lyons
Dee Westmoreland’s mother - Bonnie Jeffcoat
Joe Westmoreland’s uncle Don Westmoreland
Olivia Whiteside’s aunt Martha Whiteside
Dorothy Jean Witherow’s daughter - Jennifer Holder
Greg Yokley’s mother Martha Belew
Deborah Young’s father John Spence

Sunday a.m. Worship
500
9:00
452
Worship in Spanish
20
Poplar Estates
10
The Bridge
18
Sunday Bible Classes

Preparing to Marry:

Hunter Cary & Chamberlain Green

Discipling

Church Record

l

June 22

Equipping

l

Serving

l

Loving

361

Sun. Evening Gatherings
The Bridge
18
Wednesday Bible Classes

Budget
Total Offering
YTD vs. Budget

126
180
$21,000
$20,189
-$87,664

Sermon Notes

Order of Worship
Song Leader...................................Eric Karkau
Holy, Holy, Holy - 238
Welcome........................................Porter King
Scripture..........................................Rob Cofer
I Peter 4:8-11
Cornerstone
In Christ Alone
Prayer..........................................Duane Leach
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross - 742
Can He Still Feel the Nails
Communion & Offering....................David Kirk
Shout to the Lord
How Great is Our God
Message ....................................John Kennedy
Softly and Tenderly -584
Abide with Me - 7
Shepherd’s Blessing......................Jerry Duggin

Adult Classes 10:30-11:15
Room 212 (College & Yg Prof.)New Look at Old Truths
Room 306 (Young Marrieds)
Room 214 (Young Families)
TV Studio (Homebuilders)
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Fireside Room (Randy Owens)

All

Seeing the Unseen

Acts

Auditorium Practical Lessons for Everyday Christianity
Chapel (Joel Oswalt)

Gospel of Mark

Room 307 (Spanish Speaking Class)

TONIGHT

Small Group Bible Studies

Or join the group in the Chapel at 6:00.
Potluck meal at 5:00
Van Driver - a.m..............................Rob Cofer
Van Driver - p.m......................Donald Dugger
Nursery - 9:00 a.m.......................Katie Martin
Amy Cox

Wednesday
Song Leader...............................John Simmons
Prayer...........................................Mike Kesler
Van Driver..................................Ryan Schmidt
Adult Classes
Ladies: The Proverbs 31 Woman
T.V. Studio
James
Auditorium
Precepts Study of Philippians
Fireside Room
Hebrews
Chapel
Spanish Speaking
Room 307

(Messages are available at w7church.org, itunes, YouTube, Facebook or order a free CD at the Information Center.)

This Bible study is
based on the text
from last Sunday's
lesson (Oct. 14 ). If
you missed it, you
may listen online at
w7.church.org or
watch it on Facebook.

Open:
• When you were leaving home for an evening with friends, what words
did your parents routinely say to you? Be careful? Behave? Other?
Dig: Scripture & Discussion
Read Ecclesiastes 12:13-14. As Solomon ends his personal journal we call
Ecclesiastes, he shares some parting words after "all has been heard." To
summarize the whole duty of man, Solomon said to fear God.
Consider Jesus' statement in Matthew 10:28, “Do not be afraid of those who
kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather, be afraid of the One who can
destroy both soul and body in hell.” Discuss what it means to fear God. If
time allows (or for additional study) consider additional passages.
Psalm 19:9
Psalm 111:10
Isaiah 8:12–13
Romans 11:22
1 Corinthians 10:11–12
Hebrews 10:31
How does fearing God relate to Jesus saying the greatest command is to
love God? John wrote in 1 John 4:18 that "perfect love casts out fear." Can
we love and fear God at the same time? If so, how? Discuss.

William D. Eisenhower shared his perspective in an article entitled "Fearing
God" in Christianity Today.
"Unfortunately, many of us presume that the world is the ultimate threat
and that God's function is to offset it. How different this is from the biblical
position that God is far scarier than the world …. When we assume that
the world is the ultimate threat, we give it unwarranted power, for in
truth, the world's threats are temporary. When we expect God to balance
the stress of the world, we reduce him to the world's equal …. As I walk
with the Lord, I discover that God poses an ominous threat to my ego, but
not to me. He rescues me from my delusions, so he may reveal the truth
that sets me free. He casts me down, only to lift me up again. He sits in
judgment of my sin, but forgives me nevertheless. Fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom, but love from the Lord is its completion."
Do you agree? What would you add to his comments?

Solomon also said to keep God's commands. We may think of rules as
limitations to our freedoms or barriers to our happiness. Yet, numerous
passages speak in affectionate, positive ways about the laws of God. Read,
for example, Psalms 1:1-3 and 119:129. What is the key to having a positive
attitude toward God's commands?

Solomon closed with a warning: "God will bring every deed into judgment,
including every hidden thing, whether it is good or evil." He could have
stopped with fearing God and obeying His commands; why do you think
Solomon added this as he concluded? Why is this important?
Reflect: Make It Real

When are you most likely to follow the rules? Least likely?
(For example, when baking? Assembling something? Driving? Other?)
What do your answers reveal about you?

For the child of God, the return of Jesus will be a great day! We finally
get to go home! If one follows Solomon's advice - fear God and keep his
commands - that will be the best day ever! Should we talk about Christ's
return more?

What should be our attitude or focus as we consider these wise words?
Should we dread God's judgment? How do we give these words proper
gravity, but not allow them to paralyze us or make us ineffective?

Do you look forward to that day or are you dreading it? Why? What can
you do to be ready?

Big Impact!
Little Detail

You may not give it much thought,
but registering your attendance can make
a big impact. Why? There are two main
reasons.
It helps you! This was a key reason we
started passing a pad down each row instead
of using individual cards. The benefit of
passing the pad is that
you get an opportunity
to note who is sitting on
the same row. It is nearly
impossible to remember
everyone’s name, and
it can feel awkward to
ask someone for their
name again. If they
are members, this can
remind you of their
names - or the names of
their children. People
who are visiting with
us may not know how to register and your
passing them the pad kindly shows them the
way. Plus, if they are a guest, your seeing
their name on the pad can prompt you to
introduce yourself and make them feel
welcome. You could invite them to stay for
Bible classes and even offer to help them
find a class.
And, of course, it helps our elders as
they shepherd the flock. Each week the office
staff uses the attendance slips to update the

church database. Then each elder receives
a short list of those who have been absent
for three, four and five consecutive weeks.
Being out one or even two weeks might just
be a work trip, vacation or minor illness.
However, when a member or family has
been out for three weeks or more, that alerts

the leaders to take note and get in touch. Is
there a serious illness? Is there a spiritual
concern? Is there a way the church can help?
So, going through that simple step
of writing your name on the pad allows
the elders to have accurate information to
help them shepherd the flock. And it helps
you to get to know other members and be
alert to our guests in need of a kind word.
It is a small detail that has big benefits for
everyone!

